[BooK I.
Mullt 'Alee l6ree: (TA:) or
..
signifies namely, an affair, (L, 9,) and a town or country; ; forth what is idden in her belly, of trem~
he puled up his head by the bridle, so as to make it syn. o.i;
(L, ] ;) as also eh aor.
a-,
and .. I and minerals. (L.) The middle of anything,
upright,or erect; (Mb ;) and so °.ab. (A.) - - (1, TA.)m:
tIt (milk) became thick; (A, L, Msb, ],*) and its main part. (L, 1].) .
. i>5;jb
,.;.,
UsHe turned such a one bac k (S, A, L, ] ;) as also any other beverage; (L ;) ) t The middle of the sea. (L.) - ! The midde
from, or made him to retvert from, or relinquish, , and (the fi)rmer) becane thick lihke livewr, so as to* of a butt for archers. (A, L.) -- ,
.
;I,
_a
quiver.
(L.)the thing that he wanted. (L, J.),
c.
,
(S,
A,) or t His hosu is in the midd of
.
d. (A.) _.
,.JI JtL .JI S The wall made the arrow, striking
;
91
(L, 154) ?The sun became .a.,; (L;) in the 1, *.
; but none [except
it, to turn from itJ course, without its sticking in in the oS, ($, L,) or ,
S, (15,) of the sky; F] says so; (MF;) The middle of a tracet of
it. (L.) H
He struck him with a sword (, L, .;) became in the middle of the sky; sand, (L, 1I,) and
its main pirt. (L.) - ';
(I,) upon hisfjed, not upon a bone. (Myb.)
culminated; (A;) as also t,
.. , inf. n. (S,A, L, Msb;) in the 1 ?.;
],
but none
,.9;: (1]:) and t.li ~1.1'. %: the star, or r [except F] says so; (MF;) and t .,
and
asterism, [or the Pleiades,] tclminated. ($, L.) )t ,' ., (K,5) and ?,1'A., (.S, A, L,) as
4: see 1, in two places.
[See an ex. in a verse cited voce .ii..]
though they had formed the dim. ;-I5 from
et
That which prents itsef before thee,, ;J~iii
.4
H e directed his course to, or r~5 and then formed the pl.; (S, L;) in the
(J4,) or he who presents himself before thee, , towards, the middle and main part of the desrt.
., ; $.;
-.
but this is wrong; (TA;) and
(T, L,) of uch objects as are of evil omen, (L.)
t1',.,
(L, Msb, 1g,) dim. of 'S, contr. to
(T, L, I,) as a he-goat c.; (L;) because il
.%-, and ~.: see o...
turns hiln back from his course: (TA:) pl.
rule, like £lj.; (Mb ;) [or dim. of ," ;]
3.

e..tfa: see ,U .

.DJlfficulty;distreu; affliction; trouble. t The middle of the sky, (S, A, L, ],) and its
($, A, L, M9 b, 1;.) Ex. . S
J He feU mtain part: (L;) or [the meridian of the sky;]
into difliculty, jc. (A.) So in the words of the the middle of the sky, rcheren is the sun at the
time of its declining from the meridian: (L:)
1. ;*j.~, (aor. , AZ, L, 1-, and p, L, /, , ur, [xc, 4,] ..'
l; L J
i Verily or the part of the middle of the sky which
faces
int. n. .- , L,) Hlie, or it, hit, or mote, or hurt, ,w have created man in digfculty, c., ($, L,
his ,Ji [or liver]: (AZ,
ItI , L :) or struck Jel,) in a state in which he has to contend with the spectator. (Lth, L, Msb.) -_ J.S (Lb, L;
It
it. (L,
-p.)l
e.j , (aor. - and , 1,) the a.fflictions of the present life alnd the dfliculties in the 1], .S ;) tThe air; (Lh, L, .K;) also
+The cold affwected them smerely; distressed them; pertaining to the life to come: (Zj,* Jel :) or
1iL..
-(L.)...,-:.of a bow, The handle:
xttaitened them: (L, g:) or, smote their livers; .- here signifies, in a right and just state: (S, A, Mb :) or the part a little aboe the
which only the most intense cold does. (L, from (Aboo-Tilib, L:) or in an erect state, and in hIandle, (Az, L, Msb,) against which the arrom
just proportion: (Fr; L:) or in an erect state, goes: (Az, L:) or the part betnween the two
a trad.)
,.,
aor. :, (L, ],) inf. n. -5, anmd
ralUing upon his two lekg.s; whereas other e.tremnities of' the haulle, and
that alon whrich
(L,) He had a pain in his liver: (L, 1.) and animals are not erect:
or in the belly *f his the arrowv runs: (S,
L:) or the part [midway]
(A, L :) or ,4S, (/,) inf. n. ASh, (TA,) he mtother, with his head towards her head; in
which state the child remains until near the between tl.e two extremities of its suspensory
had a comnplaint of his Uir. (L, .) ,
string or cord or the like: (As, L,15:) [see
aor. :, (L,) inf. n. ;,,
($, L, 1,) He was' big birth, when it becomes inverted. (L.) - And a.
.. :] or the srpare of a cubit from its handle:
in the belly, (L, ,) in its upper part: (L:) see jL4A and .
(L, 1 :) or each part where t/he thong of its
he (a man) was bl.ky in the middle, and thereJbre
;.S, (S, L, Mob, ]g, &c.,) the most chaste uspenory string or the like is tied: (L:) in the
duw in his pace. (§, L.) - It (anything) was big,
and best known form of the word, (TA,) and bow is its .x,,
which is the part [midway]
or liaye, and thick, in the middle. (L.) - See 5.
between
the two extremnities of its suspensory
* -'.,
(S, L, Msb, ],) a contraction of the
2: See 5.
former, (Msb,) and ,4,
°
(S, L, g,) also a string or the like; then, next to this, the "e;
3. ,I)
qtb, (inf. n. 6, t and .lS., L, IJ,) contraction of the first, (S,) [The liver;] a then, next to this, the,l,; then, next to this, the
t He endured the thing; struggled, or contended, certain blach piece of.flesh on the right of the _..hl; then, the aL, which is the curved part
with, or against, it; struggled or contended with, lungs: (L:) fern., and sometimes masc.; (Fr,
5,.3
L, Mob, I ;) or fernm. only: (Lh, ISd, L, Mqb :) of each extremity. (A, L.) _ Ji $.
or againt, its dilicWlty, or ~erity; syn. *L.U,
.tTL JSuch a one is a person to whom men
pl. ;L; ($, L, Msb, 1]) and ;.S;
(L, Msb,
(L, 15,) or &..a
rwU; (S;) he endured, or
journey
seeking knowled~e c. (S, L, 1..) [See
~;) the latter seldom used. (Msb) - Also,
strunggled, or contended, with or against, its dlfi[the first,] 1 The place of the liver, outside: (L;) an ex. in the first paragraph of art. ,-.]
eulty, trouble, or inconvenience;. syo. ;- ; .1 :
the side. (15)
It is said in a trad., .
?.~-y ,., [Black-livered men ;] a designation
(L:) he undernent diificultie, troubles, or ins
. jj lc,, meaning, And he put his hand upon of enemies, (A, , L,1.,) similar to jQ.l.
conveiem , in doing it. (Mob.) - JJmJI WL
my ride externally; or, upon the external part of [q. v.]: (As, S, :) they are so called because the
: He (a man) braed (,.j) the terriblen and my ride, next tle liver. (L.) - t The inside effects
of rancour, or malevolence, have [as it
diculty of the night. And e.h ",'WU ,At
of an animal, altogether. (Kr, ISd, 15.) Some- were] burnt their livers so that they have become
i~,:
;.<
_4t_ I braed the darknes of this times used in this sense. (Kr, ISd.) _ : The black; the liver being the source of enmity. (L.)
inside, meaning a cave, or ravine, of a mountain.
night with a mighty braving. (Lth, L.)jI',-: see , and '.I
t4 A.
,Ay
: [One party of them struggles, (L.) - t .j)l t: The interior of the eartAh:
,onted, or strive, against the opposition of the (Msb:) or the minerabls (OW) of the earth:
;1; Pain of the liver: (S, L, 1:) or
other]: said of adversaries in a contest, litigation, (A:) or the gold and ilver and the like that are
a diease, or complaint, of the liver. (L.)
or the like. (A.)
in the mines of the earth: (L:) pL
(A, L) The only known word, signifying a disease,
and
.- S. (L.) It is said in a trad.
derived from the name of the member af5. &,0 He
tended, or betook himself, or
S
3jJl
;..I1
lAnd
the
earth
shall cast fected, except ~
and
directed himsif or his course, to, or towards, it,
%)J. (Kr.) 'It
a
'S

41~

